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Handbook: Compliance Activities
Expedited Funds Availability Act
Subject:

June 2?,1990

Recent Changes to Federal Reserve Regulation CC
and Official Staff Commentary

RESCINDED

1
,

Summary: The Federal Reserve board has recently ado ted changes to its Regulation
Expedited Funds Availability Act and its accompanying 8ffi cial Staff Commentary.

For Further Infimnation Contact:Your
District Office or Compliance Programs, Office of Thrift Supervision,
Washington, D.C.

The regulation requires depository
institutions to make funds available
to their customers within seed
times, to disclose their funds availability policies to their customers,
and to handle returned checks expedi tiously.

Thrift Bulletin 9-2
The Federal Reserve board has
recently adopted amendments to its
Regulation
CC, Availability
of
F. nds and Collection
of Checks.

The amendments attached as part of
this transmission include changes to
the model forms and other tech&al

CC implementing

the

and clarifying modifications to the
regulation
and its Official Staff
Commentary.
The amendments to
Section 229.13(h)(4) and its Commentary are effective September 1,
1990. The amendment to the Commentary to Section 22936(e) is effective February 1, 1991. All other
amendments are effective May 22,
1990.
Attachment

Jonathan L. Fiechter
Princeal Senior Deputy Director
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rearcv:Boarc?dCo*ennmofthe

Federal Reserve System.
ACTION Final rule.
~ThlBOlBKihfU2&pW
amendments to its Regrdati~a CC
Atibi&ty
of Funds and &kcSion at
Chedo. The ~lptia~
requirrr k&s
to make funds avail&e !o their
cxnkomm witbin sp&fiad t&e% IO
disdose their fun& nv&tbikity pakick
to their mzatola
ard b h&k
returned checks expaditioaatg. The fine)
amendments inckk changes to the
modd farms 10 refkt tha pemuneat
schedule and okra tackmimI and
clarim
-ona
to the reg&tioo
and its Official Co PIllwDtory Iappcadbc
Etothemgulatiarr~?beEoardhas
determirrd ti to adapt the propmad
88mdmmtduk~rbatcntbetirnt
requirements for giu& natice of
nonpayment.
~Uen~Thaarnmdmentsao
Q22%13(h)(4) and its Ww
are
effective September t l.99k The
amendment to the Commentary to
P22Q*e)is&WiwePetnaryL1981.
All other amendments are effective May
22. l!Bo.
FOll NRTHLR INFOIIYA~
CONTACt:
Louise L. Roseman. Assistant Director
(2021452-3874) or Gayle krtt, Manager
(202/452-2934). Division of Federal
Reserve Bmk Opal
Okwe?
Ireland, Associate General Counsel
.
(202/452-3625J, or Stephanie Martin.
Attorney (202/452-X98), Legal Division.
For information regarding modifications
to disclosure0 or appendix C car&kc!
Thomas 1. No& Staff Attarney [2&K/
452-36631 or lane E Ahrens. Staff
Attorney (202[452-3eS7~ Division of
Consumer and Community A&k
For
the hearing &m&d
o&y:
Telecommu&ations
Device far the
Deaf. EAmestine f-iii or Dorathea
Thompson (202/452-3544).
SulllLyITMI
-0T
On May
13, xi&k the Board OdDpkd Rf&aioa
CCtocorryouOttIepo3uiPiaerdthe
Expedited Fun& Avdlobility Ad
(“Act”) (12 U:S.C. 4OUl-4OI~ The
regulation requires banks 1 to make
’ ThereguLatiomdefines “ha&~ la iacludr a*
depositary insriwionr
inchdingeomtwcciul banka
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fund8 avaiiabh to thrircwtomera fa
withdrawal witbin apacified time
frames. to diacloae theit fenda
availebility poiiciea to ttuir customera.
and to handle returned checka
expeditiously. Section 229.33(a) of the
regulation currently requires a paying
bank to provide notice of nonpayment of
any returned check in the amount of
g2.500 or more. This notice must be
received by the depositary bank by 4
p.m. (local time) on the d
busineae
day following the banking day on which
the check war presented to the paying
bank. Thin requirement generally
ensuree that the depositary bank would
receive the notice prior to the time it
must make funds available for
withdrawal under the temporary
availability schedule.
Some banka have expressed concera
that, under the permanent availability
schedule, which becomes effective
September 1.lsa~ depoeitary banka
often would not receive notice of
nonpayment of Iarge-dollar returned
checks prior to the time that funds must
be made availeble for withdrawal.
Therefore. in December 19flQ(Docket
No. R-0679.54 FR 51405. fIlecamber 15.
198Qb the Board requested coaunent on
alternatives to shorten the current time
requirementa for giving notice of
nonpayment. In response to variou
questions that have bee.n raised by
banks regarding the regulation, the
Board also issued for comment proposed
technical and clarifying amendments
The Board received 124 comment8 on
the proposed amendments to Regulation
CC. Commentecs comprised
Commercial Banks .._......._..........
- ....._..
Bank Holding Companies- .....-.........”
corporatkms..................................“.._........
Savings and Loen Im4ihrtionr.._...“.....”
Trade Assoeiatiam--“.---“”
&Edit unione.---Cleariq Houne .“.._” -.---Federal Ham~ Lma IbnLl--“”
Total”-.-

43

24
n
Is
8
7
S
f
l%

As discussed below. commentem
were divided on whether and by how
much the period for notice of
nonpayment should be shottened. After
reviewing the comments, the Board has
determined that. on balance. the
operational difficulties associated with
shortening the time for notice of
nonpayment outweigh the risks resulting

Theref&
from the cufTenrrequirernent.
Ink ChaRctarRecogKitfon (WICK7 he
orlocetede!wwba8oatJmcheck.
the Board hes not adoptadan
Three commentem noted that any
amendment to the notice of nonpayment
noneutometed meam of Identifying the
providon. In addition, the Board issued
paying bank is ineflicient and
proposed revisions to the deposit
burdensome to the depositary bank.
deadlines for the Federal Reserve notice
of nonpayment sezvice that would teke
The Boerd haa &sad the proposed
effect if the time requirement0 for noti&
language to clarify that the Commentary
of nonpayment were to be shortened
refers to the four-digit numberprinted
(Docket No. R-0680.54 FR 51W3,
near the name of the paying bank in the
December IS. IsaS). Thirty-four
title plate, not the first four digits of the
commentere discussed the proposed
routing number in the MKR line. In
service cbengee and indicated how the
addition, instead of making the
Federal Reserve Banks’ setvice should
proposed deletions, the Board has
be modif& if specific regulatory
revised the existing Commentary
changes were adopted. Becauee the
language to explain that. until the
Board has not amended the notice of
February 1. IWl transition date. when
nonpayment provision, it has not
paying banks will be liable for payable
adopted changes to the Federal Reserve
through checks issued by their
notice of nonpayment service.
customers that do not name the payable
through bank. such papable through
The ffnal amendments and
checks may continue to be issued and
suktantive
comments are summarized
depositary banks cannot e
on the
below.
Section 229.2(k) Definition of "check. * routing number to determine whether
these cbeckr are local or nonlocel.
The Board wee requested to clarity the
statusof ACH debit tnnurfers under
Section 229.2W Definition of
Regulation CC. The Board proposed a
“‘noncashitem “The Board proposed a
revision to the Commentary to the
revision to the Commentary to “noncash
definition of “check” to state explicitly
item” to cfarify that if a bank haad!es an
that an ACIi debit transfer is not a
item in the same manner as it would
handle u cseh item. the item does not
check. The Board received fonrteen
quaIf@ as a nonc8sh item The Board
comments. all in support of tbia
proposal. The Board has adopted the
received 19 comments on this proposal.
Six commentenr snpported the pmposal
amendment es proposed.
without speciffc wmment, and seven
Secttiff 229.2(rj DiGfinitianof %cal
commenteta opposed the amendment.
check.‘*TRe Board adopted firmI &es
Those in opposition stated that noncash
regarding the issuance of bank payable
throagb checks in July19a, (54 FR 3203% items should not become cash items by
virtue of the manner in which they are
August 4.1989). Under the new rules,
handled. and that depositary banks
effective Febrrrary I. 1~. bank payabie
should be &wed to collect noncash
tbroqb checka ara reqtdmf to contain,
items as quickly atr possible without
in a conspicuons place sods a8 the titfe
compromising the stetus of the items or
plate. the word8 “payable through”
giving top noacash itam defenses. Two
followed by the name dtbe payable
commentem asked that the Board clarify
thrwgb bank and the ffrat low dfgita of
Fae
this amendment is intended
the rdnu&it
routingnnmber
ofthe
bank on which the check is written. Two
The Boa&has added the phrase ‘by
sentence8 in the -tothe
the depositary bank” to the final
defini%n of %caI check” referto bank
amendment to ctarf& that if a
payablethnmgbcheckathatdonot
deporftary bank accepta a check as a
contain a dea@aMa of*
payabfe
noncash item it must forward the check
thraqh bank. The Beard propodtu
as (I noncasbitem(for
exampIe. with
delete those sentences and to revise the
sp&aI payment inetructkme attached)
Commentary to indicete that. fn the case
and not in the same manner it normally
of bank peyable through checks, the
handles checks for forward coHection.
depoeitery bank mey rely on the first
The purpose of this pmvision is to
four digits of the nine-digit routing
prevent a depositary bank from evading
number of the paying benk that is
the.availat@ty end notice requirements
printed on the face ofthe check to
determine whether the check is.krca!_o~._ of the qufation by acce#lng a check
non,oca,_
- - -k .. -1;
for 3&ositw a noncash item. yet
collectingthe check in the same manner
The Board received 10 comments on
ss it would colbct a cash item. Ranks
this proposal. Ten comme~~ter~~
gemrdy
handle noncash items outside
supported the proposal with no speciffc
of the normal check collection process
comment. Four commentem nsquested
because they do nat qualify for
that the Board clarify whether the
automated handlhtg. A depositary bank
proposed language refers to the fimt faar
should accept checks as noncesh items
digits located in the check’s Magnetic
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only in limited circumstances, such as
when its customer is concerned about
whether the check will be paid and
requests that the check be accompanied
by rpecial notice or payment
in5tructions.
One commenter stated that a
depositary bank should beable to
attach a MICR strip to an un-MICRed
item and collect it as a cash item. A
depositary bank may add a MICR strip
to an unMICRed item, but the item must
then be treated as a check and not a
noncash item.
One commenter asked whether a
noncash item mistakenly accepted as a
cash item by a teller must be given cash
item availability. If a depositary bank
accepts a noncarh item as a cash item
inadvertently, it must either provide
availability according to the regulation
or return the item to the customer.
Section 229.3(a) Enforcement
agencies. As part of the Financial
Institutions Reform, Recovery, and
Enforcement Act of 1969, Congress
amended the Expedited Fund5
Availability Act regarding the
enforcement agency for 5avingo
associations. Tbe Board proposed a
conforming amendment to Regulation
CC to provide that the Director of the
Office of Thrift Supervision has
authority to enforce compliance with
Regulation CC by saving5 associations.
The Board received eight comments on
this amendment, reven in support and
one objecting to allowing the Office of
T&if* Ouporririrm
to 0wTsee
compliance. Because this amendment is
statutorily mandated, the Board has
adopted it as proposed
Section 22913(h)(4) AvaiIability of
deposits subject to exceptions. The
regulation provides that if a bank
invokes an exception hold under
0 229.13 (bl through (r). it may extend the
availability schedule by a reasonable
period of time. Currently. the regulation
provides that a four-business-day
extension is a reasonable period and
that a longer extension may also be
reasonable, but the banf has the burden
of so establishing. The four-day period is
designed to provide adequate time for
the depositary bank to learn of the
nonpayment of virtually all checks that
are returned. Thus, under tbe temporary
schedule, a bank invoking an exception
hold under P 229.13 may normally hold
local checks until the seventh business
day after deposit and nonlocal checks
until the eleventh business day after
deposit. When the permanent schedule
becomes effective on September 1.1990,
these periods would have been
shortened to six and nine business days,
respectively.

May 30, I.990 / Rules and Regulations

Because there will be no further
ATM or off-premise facility after the Y _
rignificant payments system
depositary bank’r cut-off hour of 12
improvements applicable to the return of noon or later are considered depositeo
check5 before the permanent schedule
on the next banking day. The Board war
becomes effective, it would be unlikely
asked whether the 12 noon cut-off ia
that depositary banks would learn of the
determined by the local time of the ATM
return of check5 rubject to a 0 229.13
or off-premise facility or the local time
exception faster than they do today.
of the branch or other location at which
Therefore. the Board requested comment
the account is maintained (the “accounton a proposal to extend the rearonable
holding branch’).
hold period from four dayr to five day5
The Board proposed to clarify that the
for local checks and from four dayr to
depositary bank could establish a cutsix days for nonlocal checks. thereby
off hour for deposits at AThls or other
retaining the existing exception hold
off-premise facilities of no earlier than
periods of seven and eleven days,
12 noon local time of the accountrespectively. The Board requested
holding branch Tbe Board specifically
comment on whether such a change
requested comment on the operational
would obviate the need to revise
and customer service implications of
disclosures and the need to extend the
this proposal. and whether the cut-off
reasonable hold period, based on
rhould be determined by the local time
current returned check experience.
of the ATM rather than the local time of
The Board received 51 comments on
the account-holding branch.
this proposal. all favoring the
The Board received 34 comments on
amendment. The commenters agreed
the proposal. Nineteen commenten
that there have been no substantial
supported the proposed rule that ATM
improvements to the check collection
cut-off hours should be determined by
system since the changes accompanying
local time of the account-holding
implementation of the temporary
branch. Twelve commenten opposed or
schedules and that the amendment
noted operational problems with the
would help reduce risk to depositary
proposal. Tbree commenters did not
banks. Twelve commenters stated that
voice a preference for either alternative:
this amendment would obviate the need
one of these commenters requested that
to revise disclosures. and eight stated
the Board study the issue further and
that they would need to revise
republish the proposal for comment.
(
disclosures for tbe permanent schedule
Under the proposal. an East Coast
in any event. Tbe Board baa adopted the
bank that permits its customers to make
amendment as proposed
deposits at ATMs nationwide could
Section 229.18(e] Changes in policy.
establish a 12 noon Eastern Time cut-off
The Board proposed to revise the
for receipt of ATM deposits. Thus.
Commentary to 0 22%18(e) to clarify
deposits made by customers of the East
how institutions could disclose the
Coast bank at West Coast ATMs after 2
changes in policy due to the
a.m. Pacific Time could be considered
implementation of the permanent
received on the next banking day, which
schedule. Any necessary notice must be
may adveftely affect the customer’s
.
provided by October 1,19tXI Eighteen
availability of funds. Conversely. a
commenten addressed this proposal
Weat Coast bank would have to
and were generally supportive. The
consider all deposits made at East Coasl
Board has adopted tbe proposed
AThfs by 3 p.m. Eastern Time-(12 noon
amendments, with a revision to provide
Pacific Time) received on that banking
guidance to banka that reserve the right
day, which would limit the time for.the
to impose the cash withdrawal
ATM processor to remove the deposits
limitation in 0 229.12(d] when invoking a
from the ATM. verify and pmcess them.
case-by-case hold.
and put them in the forward collection
One commenter asked whether an
stream.
institution could disclose current and
Operational and customerrelations
future policies on one disclosure form.
‘concerns were raised by both those who
This approach is permitted under the
supported and those who opposed the
regulation provided the period during
proposal. It appears from the comments
which each policy is applicable is
that some banks use a cut-off hour
clearly set forth. Another commenter
based onlocal time at the accountasked whether banks could use existing
hohiing tiiqncb. some ara based on local
stocks of forms supplemented with an
time at the ATM, and some are based on
attachment indicating the permanent
local time at a central processing
schedule changes. This, too, is permitted
facility.
under the regulation
Commenters in favor of the proposal
Section 229.19(a) When funds ore
stated that using local time of the ATM ’
considered deposited. Under
would require significant computer
0 22%12(a)(3)(ii), funds deposited at an
modification because their present

i

accounting
and pr0ctSe@sydeme

are
currently bared 0n local time of the
account-h&i@
brenchlbcae
commcnlem noted that c&amen
understand their current cut-offs baaed
on the local time at the account-holding
branch and that this rule is consistent
with other provisions of Regulation CC
Supporter8 of the proporal airerted that
if they were required to base cut-off8 on
local time of the ATh4 pme8sing cost8
would increase. resulting in decreased
services and/or increased fees to
customers. One commenter. With ATM
locations from the Eaet Coa8t to Hawaii
strongly supported the proposal. citing
servicing and processing cast savings.
One trade association gave qualified
support to the propasal. requerting that
the Board monitor the ATM situation to
protect depositors from an increasiug
number of interstate banka that may
seek to take advantage Of this rule in
order to delay availability of ATM
deposits by an extra day.
Many of the commentem Opp0aed to
the ptopaael were members of
nationWide shared ATM networks. One
commenter suggerted that a bank be
able to sat itS own cut-off hour
consistent with ita pm
pnrcedurer. Another stated that the
operatot of a shar0d ATM nehvork
should be able to set the cutoff hour no
earlier than nOan local time of the ATM.
Commentenr noted that it w0uld be
impractical for the ATM opemtor to
keep track of the local timer of all the
account-holding branches whore
customers use the shared ATM and that
the proposal may require several
intraday pick-ups and manual
process@.
Commentera that opp0sad the
propOsal argued that cu&mera would
benefit more from a cutoff time baad
on local time at the ATM because it Ir
easier to understand and dMae.
w
commentar 8Ueted
that. iftbeATk( ia
inalOcalewherethedepasitaryba&
has a branch. the cutoff bmm skould be
determined by the Iocrltiaabthat
branch. otherwise thebmL_
e
local time at the D
branch. A Hawaii ba&M$c&ed that
Hawaii banks with RaaJcoul ATh&
would be put at extmme di#dvamtag0
by the proposal.
The Board wishes lo avaid diamptiop
in current ATM and off-pmnise fhcihty
operation that woddincrwmm comb8to
bothdepOaitarybankaPod~The responaesoi the ammumters
indicate that if sitbsr ahernative is
adopted, 4ome ban& will experienas
significant opera*
&fRcnltio~
depesuiiq on the exteal of their ATM
netw& and nil the relative hxdona of

the acunmt-h&ing
tuan& aad the
ATM Oroff-pmmiae sa&y.Thel?e~
theEloardbasreviredtheCammentary
to allow the dspositary bank tD set I
cut-off hour far ATMs and off-pmmiss
facilities at either 22 cmtm local time of
the accmmt-hold@ branch Or12 noon
local time of tha ATM or off-premise
facility. The Borrrdbeliever that this
flexibility will enable bar&~ to Offer
ATM depOSit services to their customsn
over brosd geo(vaphic areas Without
incurring Significant corks due to this
provision Of the Commentary. A bank
must apply ths cut-off h0ur for ATMe
and off-premiee facilitier on a uniform
basis for all bcationr and ati cQst0mers.
The choice of cut-Off hour must be
reflected in the bank’s internal
procedures, and the bank must inform
its customer8 of the cutoflhourupon
request.
Commenter~ al80 rugge~ted other
related darificatioas. The Commentary
to the deffnitians Of “business day” and
“banking day” Stages that the day Of
deposit for fundr received at an ATM is
determined by the banking day at the
account-holding branch at the tfma the
funds are received at the ATM. One
commenter requested that the Board
nviSe this COmmenta prOvi8iOl’lt0
darify that depOsf’esat ATM8 m
subjectto a 12 noon cnt-offrule. i.e..
even if the account-hoidiag branch is
open unti 1 S p.m., deposits to an ATM
are not necessariry considered received
on that banking day if made between 12
noon and 5 p.m. The Board har r&sad
the Commentary to “businesr day” and
“banking day” to reflect the cut-off rule
for ATM and off-premise facilities and
to clarify how to determine the day of
deposit at Such focaffons.
TwocmumentersaskedthatthaBoard
clarify whather the pmp0saI WOuLd
apply to both pmpxietary and
nonproprietary AI’&. The Board
believes thia &u&&ion is nal
llBX88W’y

becalM

i ma)

dOUIlOt

distinguish between propriatary and
nonproprietary ATM&
Another c0mmantar a&d that tlm
Board cla#ify “acc0ullt-bolding bran&”
Colrsiotent with the Caaunentary to
0 22%19(b). the reviaeckrefemta
“t& branchor &et loutiOn et
whicbthe accountbmaintained”
For
brencb
exampIe. the acumnt-m
maybetbebcanchtbatopeaedtha
accountaadac~aatbpMmry06iu
serving theaum
tb&smintain0
signature cards on ths -0uIlt OI 0umY
cust0aahf~ika.ortharbcradited
for tbcust0lmr’s
dSptmitS 0 thabO&
ofthebank.
section z%t*cJ
Ej&ctar&Ei#

~f~~~~~propored

areviriastodu~b
g=Met*cwfythB
be~~availabiMysci&ul~aud
the dep0sita4 hrpk’s w
to chag
back itS auto&r
account fa 0
retumed c&k. The pr0pored langu*
etated explicitly that the depositary
bank may chage back its customer’s
account upon rcsceipt of e retumed check
or notice of mmpayment even if the
check a notice is received afta the time
by which the proceeds of the check nm~t
otherWise be made available for
withdrawal under the ~vision8
of the
regufation.
The Board received ZI cummentu on
this -aI.
afl in Cm-.
TWO
commenten wsted
that the Board
also aIlow placement of a hold upon
receipt ofa notice ofnonpayment until
the returned check is received rather
&au immediately charging back the
depositor’s accouut. Under the
regulation, a depositary bank that
receive8 a notic of nonpayment may
place a hold under the reasoneble cause
exception Of i 229.13(e). but this hold
may nat be unlimited: the depositary
bank has the burden of establishing the
reasonableness of an extension of the
regulation’s availability schedule of
more than five businwr day8 for local
checks and six business day8 for
nonlocal checks.
One cmnmenter suggested amending
the prop~dknguage
to state that “the
regulation should not be interpreted as
preciuding th0 right” of the depositary
bank to charge back e customar’a
accOuntbasedonrec0iptofaMuned
check for notic of nonpayment The
Board believes that the ploposad
language is assentially equivaIent ta the
commentar’s -ted
laqw3ge d

;yp;&Aed

the aIzEdment ~

Sedan A?B.Wcj ExrslaEionof
deadhine. fncreaeingly. bank8 are
pmvidin~ banking services to the public
on Saturdays and/or sMday& Tbase
days am rd rasprded as banking days
under Regale&m CC. becausa Saturdays
and Suxiw
am noi “business day&”
but they may b mgardad as banking
days for the purp0~w of the Uniform
Commercial codr (“XECYI.Banlu that
are-0pen 0n Sab&ay may not have
courim iemdq on Smhudey to deliver
returned checka and even if they did
the’retumiagor depQ!itarJrbank ta
WhiCbth6tlE?tMWd&!CkS~~lIt
mightnottKk~torasiraa

prOal8scbl!ck8lmMsundapu@bt0r
w==&
Rt&w& tin huQismentati0n of
R~CCtilR8knkscouMmest
a UCC Sam
ni&t midnight ha
for checkrpmuatad ar May by
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mailing their returned checks on
Saturday. Since the implementation of
Regulation CC, however. these banks
have been subject to expeditious return
requirements that generally may not be
met by mailing returned checks. For
checks presented on Fridays. these
banks cannot meet both a UCC
Saturday midnight deadline and the
expeditious return requireinente of
Regulation CC without establishing
special courier runs on Saturday evening
to deliver returned checks to returning
or depositary banks. Such runs would
often be in addition to runs during the
day on Sunday delivering forward
collection checks to the same banks in
their capacity a9 collecting or paying
banks in the forward collection process.
To address this problem. the Board
proposed to extend the Saturday night
midnight deadline if the returned checks
reach<he receiving bank by a cut-off
hour (usually on Sunday night or
Monday morning) that permits
processing during the receiving bank’s
next processing cycle for returned
checks following the Saturday midnight
deadline. The Board has adopted the
proposed amendments with minor
revisions.
The Board received 19 comments on
this proposal. Twelve supported the
amendment as proposed. One
commenter noted that the proposal
would require banks that wish to make
returns directly to depositary banks to
know the cut-off hours for each of the
depositary banks’ processing cycles and
therefore would effectively force returns
to be made through the Federal Reserve.
The Board did not intend this result and
has amended the final Commentary
language to clarify that the return must
be made by the cut-off hour for the
returning bank’s next processing cycle
or for the depositary bank’s next
banking day after midnight Saturday
night.
One commenter asked that the
extension apply to all imtances when a
bank is open on any non-business day,
such as a mid-week holiday. Two
commenten
requested that the Board
extend the midnig/lt deadline even
further (one suggested Monday night.
the other Tuesday night) to
accommodate weekend presentments
that are not reviewed until Monday or
Tuesday.
Another commenter suggested that the
Board eliminate the problem by having
the Regulation CC definition of “bankinn
day” p&empt the UCCs definition for
the purpose of determining the midnight
deadline. The effect of this suggestion
would be that check9 presented after a
cut-off hour on a Friday would be
considered received on the next

May 30. 1990 I Rules and Regulations

Regulation CC banking day (normally
Monday), and the midnight deadline
would be midnight Tuesday night.
The Board recognizes that
nonstandard banking days create
difficulties for the check clearing system
as well as other payments operations.
Issues relating to a midnight deadline
other than the Saturday night deadline
were not cleariy.raised by the proposal.
Resolution of these issue9 will require
additional data on banking practices.
The Board will continue to study
problems under the expeditious return
rule that may arise from nonstandard
banking days and may consider further
modifications in the future.
Section 229.33(a) Notice of
nonpayment. This section require9 a

pajing bank to provide notice of
nonpayment of any returned check in
the amount of $230 or more. Currently.
this notice must be received by the
depositary bank by 4 p.m. (local time) on
the second business day following the
banking day on which the check was
presented to the paying bank. This
requirement generally ensures that the
depositary bank would receive the
notice prior to the time it must make
funds available for withdrawal under
the temporary schedule. However, under
the permanent schedule. which becomes
effective September 1.1990. a depositary
bank may not receive notice of
nonpayment of large-dollar returned
checks being returned by local paying
banks before the depositary bank must
make the first $!XOWof these funds
available to its customer.
In order to reduce the potential for
increased risk resulting from the
permanent availability schedule, some .
banker9 suggested shortening the time
within which noticeof nonpayment
niust be provided to the depositary
bank. The Board requested comment on
whether the risks inherent in the
requirement that funds be made
available to the customer for
withdrawal prior to the time the
depositary bank has an opportunity to
learn of the return of large-dollar local
checks are sufficient to warrant
accelerating the time within which
notice of nonpayment must be provided
to the depositary bank.
The Board received 107 comments on
whether the time within which a paying
bank must provide notice to the
depositary bank of a large-dollar
returned check should be shortened.
Forty-four commenters opposed
shortening the notice of nonpayment
deadline. These commenters stated that
the additional burdens an earlier notice
deadline would place on paying banks
outweigh the marginal benefits that
would be derived by depositary banks.

Some commentem noted that several
categories of paying banks would havSr -.
particular problems complying with ai
earlier notice deadline. including banks
that use payable through banks or
intercept processors. and West Coast
banks, which have a shorter time frame
within which to provide notice to East
Coast depositary bank9 due to the time
zone differences.
Many commenters also believed that
an earlier notice of nonpayment
deadline would result in an increased
number of returned checks, because
banks would have a shorter time frame
within which to make the decision of
which checks to return. Accelerating the
return decision would lessen the time
available for management review of
checks that are candidates for return.
and would limit the ability of the paying
bank to allow customers to deposit
funds to cover a check on the day
following presentment. This may result
in customer service problems and an
increased number of consumer
complaints. Some commenters also
indicated that most banks currently
make funds available for withdrawal
within the time frames required in the
permanent schedule, and that no loss
experience has been demonstrated to
justify a shorter notice requirement.
Among the commenten opposed to ,
shortening the time within which notie: (
of nonpayment must be provided was
the largest private sector notice of
nonpayment service provider. This
commenter indicated that, while it could
modify its services to meet shorter time
requirements, it was opposed to any
change because it would reduce or
eliminate bank officer involvement in
making the return decision, increase the
number of customer complaints, and
increase returned check charges to
banks.
Six commenters supported an earlier
notice of nonpayment deadline and an
additional 57 commenters conditioned
their support for accelerating the notice
requirement on the adoption of a
particular new recommended deadline.
Of the 57 conditional responses, 27
commenters recommended that the
required time be shortened to the first
business day following deposit. with 13
commenters recommending a 4 p.m.
deadline and 14 commenters
recommending various times after 4 p.m.
Thirty commenters recommended that
the notice requirementbe accelerated to
an earlier time on the second day
following presentment. with 24 of those
commenters indicating that the time
should be before 10 a.m.
Commenten in favor of shortening thei
time within which the paying bank must x
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provide notice of nonpayment believed
that an earlier notice deadline was
important to protect depositary banks
from the increased risks arising from the
shorter permanent availability schedule.
although they generally agreed that an
earher deadline would not eliminate
these risks. Those commenters that
recommended that notice of
nonpayment be provided to the
depositary bank on the business day
following presentment. or before the
start of business on the second business
day following presentment, argued that
accelerating the notice deadline to this
extent was necessary to provide the
intended benefits to the depositary
bank. Other commenters, which urged
the Board to adopt a notice deadline on
the second day following presentment
between the opening of business and 4
p.m.. indicated that any deadline earlier
than what they recommended would
impose undue operational burdens on
the paying bank.
The Board has not adopted a change
to the notice of nonpayment
requirement. The Board does not believe
that the benefits of an earlier notice
deadline to depositary banks would
outweigh the burdens that would be
imposed on paying banks. There
appears to be an inverse relationship
between the benefits of prompter notice
to depositary banks and the burdens
and disruptions to the operations of
paying banks. Notices received after the
day following presentment will often be
received after the funds must be made
available for local checks under the
permanent schedule. Although earlier
notice, such as receipt on the business
day following presentment. would help
to protect some depositary banks that
make funds available pursuant to the
permanent schedule for local checks. the
Board believes that this earlier notice of
nonpayment deadline may increase the
number of checks that are returned. This
increase would be inconsistent with the
objectives of the Act. If e paying bank
were required to provide notice of
nonpayment by the day following
presentment, the paying bank’s midnight
deadline for returning checks under the
Uniform Commercial Code would
’ effectively be shortened. because a
paying bank that provides a notice of
nonpayment warrants to the depositary
bank that it has or will return the check
for payment. Moreovec..the Board
believes that requiring that notices of
nonpayment be provided earlier than
they are today would increase paying
banks’ costs of returning checks.
In many cases. paying banks currently
notify depositary banks of the return of
large-dollar checks prior to the

\
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regulation’s notice of nonpayment
deadline. where it is operationally
practical to do so. The Federal Reserve
recently reviewed sample notices of
nonpayment precessed by the Federal
Reserve Banks: almost one-half of the
notices surveyed were received by the
depositary bank on the second business
day after the check was deposited
(which generally would be the next
business day following presentment).
Some check clearinghouses have
instituted new returned check
exchanges to facilitate expeditious
return of the physical checks prior to the
notice deadline. The Board encourages
initiatives of paying banks to notify
depositary banks of large-dollar
returned checks prior to the notice
deadline.
One trade association recommended
that the Board eliminate the notice of
nonpayment requirement altogether and
instead lower the large-dollar safeguard
exception to $2.500. The Act provides
that the large-dollar exception may not
be invoked for aggregate daily deposits
of less than $5s.000:therefore. the Board
does not have the authority to reduce
the large-dollar exception from $5.000 to
$2.500.
Section 22934(a)
Wamnty
returned check. The regulation

of

provide’s
that a paying or returning bank that
transfers and receives settlement for a
notice in lieu of return warrants that the
original check has not and will not be
returned. The Board has been asked to
clarify that the paying or returning bank
is warranting that the ongmal check has
not and will not be retnrned for
payment. as opposed to being returned
to the depositary bank for other
purposes, such as to provide evidence of
a forgery, that do not call for payment of
the returned check under 0 229.32. The
Board proposed to amend the
Commentary accordingly.
The Board received six comments on
the proposal. all in support. One
commenter suggested that the Board
change the word “payment” to
“reimbursement”
in the first sentence of
the Commentary. Such a change would
not be appropriate under subpart C.
which provides that returned checks are
subject to payment. not reimbursement.
The Board has adopted the amendment
as proposed.
Section 229.35(a) Indorsement
standa&
Since September 1988. when

Regulation CC became effective. the
quality of indorsements has varied
widely. In some cases. banks that
handle returned checks have found
indorsements to be illegible. even
though the indorsements may meet the
informational requirements of the
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regulation. There are several reasons
indonements may be unclear, such as
very small type size or poor imprinting
mechanisms. which may result in faint
or indistinct indorsements.
Currently under Q 2Z!3.33appendix D.
the duty of an indorsing bank to apply a
legible indorsement is implied, but not
explicit. The Board believes that an
indorsing bank should be responsible for
ensuring that its indorsement is legible
and proposed to make this duty explicrt
in the regulation and the Commentary.
The Board received 36 comments on
this proposal. Only one commenter
opposed the proposal on the grounds
that depositary banks should not be
held responsible for the inability of
indorsement machine vendors to meet
Regulation Cc’s standards. Seventeen
producers of one-write (carbon-band)
checks commented in favor of legible
indorsements. These commenters
expressed support for eye-readable
indorsements because they believe
machine-readable indorsements are not
feasible in the immediate future.
Several respondents commented on
the liability for not meeting a legibility
standard. One commenter suggested
that the Board allow recourse against
the last identifiable processor or
indorser. Another commenter suggested
that all late returns should be excused
when the depositary bank indorsement
is illegible. Under the current provisions
of the regulation. if the depositary bank
is unidentifiable. a bank may return a
check to a previous in&rser in the
fomara
that is

Couecnorr t3luinw --‘L~_hank

responsible for the illegible
_
indorsement is liable for damages due to
a late return. The Board believes that
this scheme most effectively places
liability for late returns due to poor
indorsement on the indorsing bank.
One commenter asked that the Board
set up 8 mechanism to enforce the
legibility standards. Another commenter
asked that the Board clarify that the
ordinary care standards of 8 229.28
would apply. Section 229.36 clearly
states that it applies to all the
requirements of subpart C. and thus the
duty of ordinary care will apply to all
indoning banks and will serve as the
enforcement mechanism.
One commenter stated that customers
who apply the depositary bank
indorsement under agreement should be
able to accept the liability. The
regulation already allows such an
agreement under 0 239.37.
he cornmenter suggested disallowing
the punching of holes in the MICR line.
indicating that this practice not only
prevents the check from being machinereadable. but also may render

_.
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indorsements on the back of tha CLeck
illegible. Because tblr suggEstinn Wm
not subject to the not&e and commsnt
period, the Board bar Mt made ~urh an
amendment at this tlmt but may
consider it in the futunz
One commenter suggested the Board
enrage the space avaihbte for the
payee and depositary bank
indorsements. The Board believes thet it
would be inappropriate to change the
sin of the depositary bank indorsement
aree because of potential problems the
~hartge would create for payee and
collecting berrk indorsers and because
this change waa not subject to notice
and public comment.
Other aug~estiorrs inch&d minimum
size requimnents
for indonement
information end estebWrment of
legibility guidelines. The BoeKf belie\rrS
that banks should be subject to the
requirement to indorse legibly but tftet it
would be co&y and bdensome to
establisb rigid sta&rds
ate& IM
sp~i&cty&e size Mctothergttiddines
connaenter esked that
depositary Benin be aUowed to wait to
upg&e &eirepuiprca
rmtil e mejo?
repeirorrepb~td~t
equipmedianeCes~.ThcBosrd
believestImatthere@tioas~no(
mitigate the fzmuequew
Of an ih&h
indownld-quipmentk
replacaL Such BI Wlion u&d b
inequitebk to 8 plymd hnlr or
returningba&tlmtde@errMmd
checkduetutbei&#k~

irmhdemL Accordingljr, tha Board Ipr
adopted the anreti
and tbt
Commetiary lergtugr ee )ropasah rria
the reatoratim of the ina~ll)

namseddrarrcendW_
symbaIofeRetherbrrrcLc’FLewckdu
wau&lbepayeMo~a&tbse~the
eame~*aadtbe&oretk
pmvLi8tu of 0 Z&36(e) wavM not
apply. If the Boprd were to allow such a
practictthe~wooSdbeto~
depoaitora and depoaLtary banks b
believe mistakenly that the check ia a
bank payable’ tlx~& ck& fez wbicb
avaiIability must be a&gned baaed oti8
the Iocation of the bran& whose fourdigit routing symbol appears on the
check rather than on the lodicm 04 the
central office whose nine-digit rouripg
number is encoded on the MICR line of
the check.
TheBoardpropoaedan~b
the reguIa tion and the Commentary to
provide that a bank is responsible for
damages under 0 22838 to tba extend
that a check payable by if and not
payable through another bank ia
hbelled es provided in 8 229.36(eJ. The
Board received nine comments on the
proposal, all in support. The Board ham
adopted the amendment with revisiona
tu cfarffy the Intent of the provirion.

Appendix A RonnirgNumber Guide.
AppemKx A to Regulation CC conteinb a
routing number guide to aid banks in
identifying next-day-availability
checkr
and IocaI checks. Sina the pubffcatfon
of the proposed emendments to
Reguh&un CC, the Federal Hoasiirg
Finance &JI&, which oversees the
Fedcrai Home Loan Banks, has provided
the Board with two additiond Federal
~amt Loan Be& rontinn numbers.
deter&et?
that these addtttcmo are
technka! ir nature and do not change
the substance ofRegafatiun CC and
cbe?&re p?.Mwtfou for wmment is Mt
rcqdfed
by 5 USC.
553.
App?RaYx
cIwJtw*m,

ckfuses

and Notices Tk Baard pmposet3
change8 to the ma&t fbnns to reffed the
requirecertain’
-* rokp_
oncheck~payablebyabdc~
payable throu& anothr be& r~edt
payable through che&‘) (,w FE 329;#
Ausuata 19eQ). EffecmlJWFebnMWyf.
1QQLQ22QWeIreallr.vticheclr8lo
containthenamaa&imes_ppd~~
digits of the routing d&h
u
by which the check ia payobla. Ed &e
phrase “peyable thruugb” -wed
by
the name and address ot the my&
through bank.
The Board has received buirtea
as to
whether D wouM be permiia&la far a
bank tharliolda chec&g MCCOURT
and
ptocesaes checks St a central Ieentirur
but that has wi&ly-&spemed bran&a
to label all of its chedcs aa “payable
through” a single branch and i~dude the
l

penMnWMsdMh&enctthe
amendments to t&e n2gulathnr rege&ng
payeb&thnm&
cheeks br ad&ion, the
Board proposed te revise the
CemmeHary to make clear that banks
mey rely cm earlier versions of the forms
though &ey ere enceuraged to updare
their~whesorde&gnewsuppEes.
SixBaddMsedtheproposed.
che~ges, wftich heve hem adopted as
proposed. In addition, the Eoerd fs
revising Fwm C-5 end the k&by netfces
in~sGl5endC-tSAtare&ttbe
permuentscbedG&weepo&ng
changeslrsRbeer,msdc(othe

I.
8
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Impact Analysis

The Board recently formalized its
procedures for assessing the competitive
impact of changes that have a
substantial effect on payments system
participants.3 The Board believes that
the final amendments will have no
adverse effect on the abilityof other
service providers to compete effectively
with the Federal Reserve in providing
similar services. Only one commenter
raised a competitive issue, concerning
proposed amendments to ) 22%30(c)
(see discussion above). The commenter
believed that the proposed change
would give an advantage to the Federal
Reserve for certain returned check
business. The Board revised the final
regulatory and Commentary provisions
to eliminate the potential Federal
Reserve advantage noted. The Board
will contiimre to study problems of
nonstandard holidays that may raise
similar issues.
FiiaI ReguIatory flexibility

Act

ADplysi3

For the reasons set out in the
preamble, 12 CFR part 229 is amended
as follows:
PART 229+AYENDEOJ
1. The authority citation for part 229
continues to read as follows:
Authority: Title VI of Pub. L 10046.101
Stat. 552 635.12 U.S.C. 4OOlef seq.
2. In 9 229.3. paragraph (a)(2) is
revised to read as follows:

9 229.3 AdmkMtraUve lOK!WU&
(a) Enforcement agencies.
(2) Section 8 of the Federal Deposit
Insurance Act, by the Director of the
Office of Thrift Supervision in the case
of savings associations the deposits of
which are insured by the Federal
Deposit Insurance Corporation: and
.
.
.
.
..
3. In 0 229.13. paragraph (h)(4) is
revised to read as follows:
l

g229.13
.
.

Excoptbns
.
.

List of Subjects in 12 CFR Part 229
Banks. banking, Federal Reserve
System Reporting and recordkeeping
requirements.
:’ These procedures are described in the Board’s
pohcy stotamenl anhtled ‘The Federal Reserve in
the Payments System” (55 FR 11343. March 28.
1390).

l

l

.

(h) Availability of deposits subject to
exceptions.
(4) For the purposes of paragraphs
(h)(l), (h)(2), and (h)(3) of this section.
an extension of up to five business days
for local checks and six business days
for nonlocal check3 is a reasonable
period. A longer extension may lm
reasonable, but the bank has the burden
of so establishing.
4. In f 22~0, paragraph (c) is revised
to read as follows:
l

Two of the three requirement3 of a
final regulatory flexibility analysis (5
USC. 604). (1) A succinct statement of
the need for and the objectives of the
rule and (2) a summary of the issue3
raised by the public comments. the
agency’3 assessment of the issues, and a
statement of the changes made in the
final rule in response to the comments.
are discussed above. The third
requirement of a final regulatory
flexibility analysis is a description of
significant alternatives to the rule that
would minimize the rule’s economic
impact on small entities and reasons
why the alternatives were rejected.
These changes are primarily
clarifications to Regulation CC in
response to questions and requests for
clarification that the Board has received
since Regulation CC was adopted. The
amendments should help all depository
institution3 to comply with the
regulation. The Board considered the
effect of these revisions when
developing them and does not believe
the changes will result in any significant
adverse economic impact on a
substantial number of small entities.
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l

l

(c) Extension of deadline. The
deadline for return or notice of
nonpayment under the UCC or
Regulation J (12 CFR part 2lO) is
extended:
(1) If a paying bank, in an effort to
expedite delivery of a returned check to
a bank, uses a means of delivery that
would ordinarily result in the returned
check being received by the bank to
which it is sent on or before the
receiving bank’s next banking day
following the otherwise applicable
deadline: this deadline is extended
further if a paying bank uses a highly’expeditious means of transportation.
even if this means of transportation
would ordinarily result in delivery after
the receiving bank’s next banking day:
or
(2) If the deadline falls on a Saturday
that is a banking day, as defined in the
applicable UCC. for the paying bank.
and the paying bank uses a means of
delivery that would ordinarily result in
the returned check being received by the

ZS68

bank to which it is sent prior to the cutoff hour for the next processing cycle, in
the case of a returning bank, or on the
next banking day, in the case of a
depositary bank. after midnight
Saturday night.
.
.
.
.
.
5. In 0 229.35, paragraph (a) is revised
to read as follows:
9 223.35 Is
(a) Indorsement standards. A bank
(other than a paying bank) that handles
a check during forward collection or a
returned check shall legibly indorse the
check in accordance with the
indorsement standard set forth in
appendix D to this part.
..
.
.
.
.
8. In Q 229.38, a new sentence is added
to the end of paragraph (e) concluding
text to read as follows:
5233.36 PraMmaMmdbsuanao~
.

.

.

.

.

(e) Issuance of payable through
checks.
A bank is responsible for damages
under 0 229.38 of this part to the extent
that a check payable by it and not
payable through another bank is
labelled as provided in this section.
l

l

l

l

l

l

Appendix AdAmended]
7. In appendix A, two new numbers
are added, in numerical order, to the list
of numbers under the subheading
“Federal Home Loan Banks” as follows:
FmkAHomeLoanBah
.
.
.
.

.

0654 034a 0’
.
.
.

.

.

1110 1083 7
.
.

.

.

l

Appendix C-fAmended]
8. Appendix C is amended as set forth
below:
a. In model forms C-1. C-2, and C-3,
the first paragraph is revised to read as
f6llows:
YOURABILITYTo WrrHDRAW FUNDS
at [bank name and location]

Our policy is to make funds from your
depobits available to you on the first business
day after the day we receive your deposit.
Electronic direct deposit, will be available on
the day we receive the deposit. Once they are
available, you can withdraw the funds in
cash and we will uee Ihe funds to pay checks
that you have written.
.
.
.
.
.
b. In model form C-3. the heading is
revised, and under the subheading
“Longer Delay3 May Apply.” the second
sentence of the first paragraph is revised

to read 81 folFowss C-3. NeXt-day
iWaii8bilitp, C3Se-by-W%! hot& to
st8trrtm-y tfI&S, 8Rd # a13
8X~thJnB
(permanent s&&k]
.
.
.
.
l

number nearby. For these c&&a. UM thir
foa&git number for the Rrst farr digits of
the nine-digit number). not the mu4ing
number on the bottom of the check. to
determine if these dn?cke are bcaj or
nonlocal. ’ ’
l

.

LoqPr Delays May Apply
’ *
Dependingootbetypofcheckthat
you deposit. funds may net bevsilpbla
until
the fifth business day after the day of your
deposit.
.
.
.
.
.
l

l

l

l

.

.

.

l

1. In model form C-S. in the chart under the
SUMneding ‘Wer
Check Deporib,” the
second and fourth entries are nsvistd tu read
as follows:

cInmode4fomuC-CC-s,C-Band

.

.

Same

.

.

.
is

.

payaWloyaafnlyaaul,krwrua
qleataldaapoaitaIip~FLraxuaaavaa

win be available on the n&h buinesa
after the day of your deposf?.ipyovr deposit
of these checks [o(her than a U.S. Treaswy
check)bno4medeirrpewcmtoertedaar
employtzr the first w
rilt rw) tw
avaikbIe untiL CLad
hasirar dq a&r
thedayofyoufdqeait.
.
.
.
.
.

j.lnmaklfaarC-15.theJbeadkgiS
revised. a new entry to be the fit

c-7. a new p8ragrsh
8nd 8 subheading
is added immediel81y preceding the

subheading “Next-Dey Avoikbihty,”
and the first sentence under the
subheading “Next-Day Availability”
revised lo read as follows:

conditiona. For example. tIucheclts mwt be

.

.

.

R~hmdson

tfmsacme~nasv

.

w--

dayak8udayd

entry

in the char4 is 8dded. and the third OPB
fourth entries are rev&d to r88d M
followr GlS. Notice at locotiona wberr
employee8
[permanent

8ccept cawumerdepasib

schedule)

Ftmm A~IYLABUCFY
Pacv

Avai&bili&y

Funds from electronic direct deposits to
your account will bo au&l&la 00 the day we
receive the deposit.

whalfuodcn~
~&cunar

c)eaawmdckporA

Next-Day Availability
Funds fmm Ibe folkwing depoaih occ
available on the fiit business day afterthe
day of your depoa
US Treasury checka thal are payable to
you.
Wire transfers.
Checks dmwn on [fxmk rrwmej [nnfesa [onp
linitatkma dedto
bwnches in d+nt
states or check-pmotuing regions))_
.
.
.
.
l

d. In

modef forms C-4, C-6. and C-7.

the second paragraph on&r the
subheading “other Check Deposits” is

revised to read as loflow~
.
.
l

l

Other Check Deposits
.
.
.
l

l

.

If the first four digits of the routing number
(12% in the examples above) are [Iowt
numbers!. then the check is a local check.
Other.vise. the check ia a nonlocal check.
Some checks are mahd’peyabk
through”
and have a fore or nine-digit num& near&
For these checks. use the four-digit number
[or the Frnt four digitsof the nine-digit
number). not the routingnumber on ti
bottom of the check. RYdetemrkte if these
checks are local or nonlocal. Our policy ia to
make funds frum M
Urc no&cat clredu
available as follows.
.
.
.
.
l

e. In model form C-4, the heading is
revised, and IWOnew sentences are
added at the beginning oftie second
paragraph under the subheading “other
Check ~poaits” to read 8s folbvs: C-6.
Holds to statutnsy timib on 8lL &pas*
(permanent schedule, inch&s chart)
.
.
.
.
l

Other Check Deposit3
.
.
.
.

.

Same checks are markad “payable
through” and have a four or nine-digit

g. In forms C-2. C-3. C4. C-!L and C6, under the subheading “Special Uea
for New Accounts,” Lhe second
paragraph is deleted and the rhird
paragraph ia rev&d to read amfidbw
spakth&!s/bri?ewhaQ~
.
.
.
.

clfmct fjapaad ... ................ Them

.

.
Localdacb

................._....

h. In fow C-7. vader the tiw
“Special Rules for New Accosts.”

dre
second, third, and fowtb sentenc?a d
the first paragraph are dekkd and the
second paragraph ia revised bo racy%8B
follows:

Special R&es .for New AcCamrb
.
.
.
.
.
Fort& Fmm electronic direct deposits to
your account will be available oo the day we
recaivr tbedepmif.
Fun& fkm &posits of
cash_wire8amferaanilhe6rstS5+0000C~
day’s to@! drposih dcarhiar’a
cedifid
teller’s travekr’r. &fades&
ala& and 104
goverraMpl checks will b evailebh 0I the
Fvrt buskwss day af&r the day d your
deposit if the deposit meets certain

facafa en

.

nu

weed

hinew

m--by&
fdonbd

cneclts-

. . __ . ..

lliizzm

day

efbmudyot

m

l

Fund8 kern alecbonic dfracl mk~
to
yoaoctovlltwi#heevaihblsontherQqwa
receive the deposit. Funds fmm drpsiC d
caakbwireeanskr&anfktbefirs8$8.aBofa
day’. total deposits of casUer’r uzrM%e&
teller’s, traveler’s. and federal, state and local
goTemmalt&ckswBh~bbkrIr
first business day after the day of mw
deposit if the deposit meetr certain
conditions. Far exempla the checka wt
be
payable to you (and you may have to UY 6
special deposit s&b The excess over SS.fIXJ
will be available on the trfnth business &y
after the &sy ef JOW dgesit. It yourof these checks (other than a U.S. TV
check) is mrt amde in mn
to one Bt ar
er+yaea.tifirrcU(DOrriYnotbe
avaiJa& until the crcond bwtiemm day 8&r
the day ofyour depoair
.
.
.
.
.

wa

.Y

k. In model form C-ISA. the heading s
revised. a new senlence is ad&d after

the first sentence of the paragraph. and
last sentence of the paragraph is
revised to read 88 foflowsr C-ISA.
Notice at bcations where employeea
accept consumer deposit8 [case-by-case
holds) @m’mn ent schedukf

the

Funds Avsilsbitay Pdky
*“Funds~Mdimct&pas&s
will be auaihble an ti day we mceive the
Tb&?R.thafU&WiMpaorrllj
deposit
be auaiIabIe by the F9h businw
day aRer
the day of deposit.
l

l

l

I. Model chusea C-19 end C49Aare
deleted.
9. Appendix E.is lwended as set brtb
below:
a. In the Commentary to 0 ~9.2 the
iast four sentences of the third
paragraph of paragraphs (fJ and (gl are
removed and fuar new W
sentences are added to the end of both
paragraphs [f) and fg), the fM sentence
of the last par8gr8pff of paragraph (kl is
revised. the next to last sentence of
paragraph (r) is revised and a new
sentaraz i a&k& tn the end. and a new
serttena is added to the end of the fM I
;;;tgph
of paragraph (u] to read as
c

